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April 16th, 2013

7:00 PM

at the Woodworking Shop

3141 Capital Boulevard, Raleigh, NC
Several members meet at 6:00pm Buffalo Brothers Pizza & Wings
for dinner prior to the meeting. Please join us!

Speaker: Tom Calisto
Topic: Infill Plane Making
Owner of Windward Woodworks (http://www.windwardwoodworks.com/index.html).

From this studio in Chapel Hill, Tom produces one-of-a-kind furniture for his clients. Take
a look at his website. He also produces beautiful hand saws and planes in his spare time. His
tools showcase the precision he needed in his previous life as a mechanical engineer. Tom
is following his warmly received presentation last year on making his saws with another on
making infill planes. He will show us how these planes are made by dovetailing metal sides
to a metal bottom and then filling them with wood to make some of the finest planes ever
produced.
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April Delights

April 12th is
"National Be Kind to
Lawyers Day" nah!!!
How about April 15th
"Global Youth Service
Day"
Spring is a beautiful
season!

Host: Jeff Leimberger
Taken from Tom's website.

I have always been passion-

ate about designing and
building. I was the kid
on the block to visit if you
wanted a tree house or a
bike fixed. During my freshman year in college, while pursuing an Engineering degree, I
became serious about building furniture. After almost 20 years working as a Mechanical
Engineer, I have finally decided to pursue my dream and build furniture full time.
I understand that clients have a specific reason for needing custom furniture. One client
wanted to use walnut which was harvested from a family farm to create heirlooms for their
children. Another client had a closet in their home which they wanted to convert to a
built-in. My wife wanted to replace our generic fireplace mantle with a more stylish design.
Whatever your reason I want to help design and create a quality piece that you will be proud
to display for years. The portfolio portion of the website contains pictures of previous projects which showcase traditional furniture construction such as hand cut dovetails, mortise
and tenon joinery, and use of figured veneers. Please check back often to see what's new in
the shop.
"And Spring arose on the garden fair, Like the Spirit of Love felt everywhere; And
each flower and herb on Earth's dark breast rose from the dreams of its wintry rest."
- Percy Bysshe Shelley, The Sensitive Plant

About the Triangle
Woodworkers Association (TWA)

By the Numbers

TWA News...

The Triangle Woodworkers Association (TWA) is a nonprofit
educational corporation. The TWA is dedicated to teaching
woodworking techniques through seminars, classes, and workshops; participants are required to sign waivers absolving liability
for TWA or its designated representatives. The TWA promotes
woodworking education and community interest in woodworking
and in general sharing a love for wood.

Treasurer’s Report

Club Officers and Committee Chairmen

Note: figures exclude petty cash & other “slush” funds.
Note: $1910.00 in Toys for Tots (personal & raffle)
donations.
Submitted by: Hugh Fish

Executive Board
President:
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Steve Steinbeck, (919) 467-6095
stevejsteinbeck@gmail.com
Vice President:
Jeff Leimberger (919) 698-8927
Secretary:
Joe Gorman, (919) 772-6069
Gorman@hotmail.com
Treasurer:
Hugh Fish (919) 467-5696
hughpatfish@yahoo.com
Members at Large: Chuck Arnold, Pete Bucki, Kay Baker

Committee Chairman
Program:------------Jeff Leimberger (919) 698-8927
Toys for Tots:------- Fred Ford, (919) 469-9575
Newsletter:---------- Diane Philyaw, (919) 764-9266
irishrose2365@yahoo.com
Library:--------------Kay Baker, (919) 696-8504
kdbakerkdb@yahoo.com
Publicity:------------ Allan Campbell, (919) 772-4551
aacjr@nc.rr.com
Mentor-------------- Larry Bradbury,
lbradbury12@yahoo.com
Facilities &
Refreshments:----- Chuck Arnold woodenitbenice@nc.rr.com
Raffle:--------------- Mike Payst, mpayst@nc.rr.com
Sponsor:------------- Bill Anderson, (919) 932-6050
willardanderson@bellsouth.net
Hospitality:--------- Pete Bucki, (919) 380-8860
peteb301@att.net
Photographer:------Ed Mastin, emastin@nc.rr.com
Membership:------- Kay Baker, (919) 696-8504
Audiovisual:---------Tom Revelle, (919) 387-8286
Webmaster:---------Roger Philyaw, (919) 764-9266
rphilyaw1@gmail.com

TWA News is published monthly and is e-mailed to
members. If you are interested in contributing articles, please send
to Diane our Newsletter editor at trianglewoodworkers@gmail.com
or her personal email irishrose2365@yahoo.com or you can submit
by mail to:

Triangle Woodworkers Association
P.O. Box 4206
Cary, North Carolina 27519-4206

Beginning Bank Balance:

$6,548.34

Income:

$1,61.50

Expense:

$874.49

Ending Bank Balance:

$7,035.35

TWA is on Facebook
On our website, www.trianglewoodworkers.com, you can

hit the link to “like” us on Facebook or if you do not have a
facebook page you can create one if you like. Or you can go
to www.facebook.com and search for TWA and add us as a friend.
I am adding many of the photos from events
to our Facebook page - many of these I cannot fit into
the newsletter. Be sure to look for new items.

New Member Welcome
We welcome 2 new members this month.
Ed Pack of Raleigh, Dave Tenhoeve of Apex.
A colored dot on a name tag indicates that the member is
new, so be sure to say hello and welcome them.
Membership Chairman: Kay Baker

Announcement
TWA Board of Directors/Committee Chair Meeting:
The next called meeting of the TWA Board of Directors/
Committee Chair is scheduled for April 17, 2013 at the home
of Hugh Fish, 308 Homestead Drive (off N. Harrison) in Cary,
from 7-9 P. M.
All members are invited to attend and encouraged to
share ideas for improving TWA.

Pete Bucki is our Hospitality Chairman and would
like for any news of illness or misfortune or better
yet something really good
happening to one of our
members -- Please contact
Pete so he can share.
Pete can be reached at: (919)
380-8860 - peteb301@att.net

www.trianglewoodworkers.com

Steve's Shavings
This month’s column will include;

Several TWA members met with Cliff Greaves, and Tony
Abbruzzi, President and Scribe (respectively) of the Triad Woodworkers Association before our March meeting. As a small club
they contacted us looking for thoughts, ideas, and suggestions for
enhancing their membership. There is a possibility of a future
joint meeting. Cliff and Tony then joined us for our regular
TWA meeting. With the
support they received from
our board and committee
members we sure hope they
had a lot to take home with
them. Thank You one and
all for representing our great
club so well.
The meeting came to order at approximately 7pm with President Steve Steinbeck presiding. Approximately 55 attended
including; 3 visitors, 4 new members (Tom Konsler, David
Murphy, Duane Ryder, and David Stepp), and 3 returning
members (Hank Heppt, Bill Kelly, and Leo Radzik).

Announcements:
Steve Steinbeck reminded the attendees to support
Klingspor as our host by "picking up, putting up, and cleaning up" following each meeting and please, NO water on iron.
Fred Ford gave a brief update regarding Toys for Tots
and reminded members of the planned T4T kickoff/pigpickin’ in
July. More details will be shared in future.
Mike Payst advised the members that he is planning
another workshop for constructing his special leg vise. Mike has
perfected this ancient vise and your shop is not complete without
one. See page 5 for more details.
Kay Baker reminded members to check out the Roy
Underhill DVD series from his early Woodwright Shows. She
also announced that woodworking book and DVD donations are
still needed for the planned ‘Book Expo‘ at the August meeting.
Jeff Leimberger gave a program schedule update and
introduced O’Neal Jones of Cotton Wood Studios in Graham,

The success of TWA requires the support of many. During
the Chris Schwarcz workshops I asked TWA Member, Jack
Kite, if he would consider submitting an article for our April
Newsletter summarizing the workshops. He has exceeded all
expectations by providing an excellent overview with detailed
drawings. Jack exemplifies why TWA continues to be a successful woodworking club when other clubs are losing members.
A special thank you to Jim Olesen for preparing the
refreshment table, filling in for Chuck at the March meeting.
Thanks Jim for stepping up at the last minute.
Long time TWA member and old friend of the Steinbeck family, Mike Payst is another TWA member who continues to contribute to the craft of woodworking and has been
active in supporting numerous TWA efforts.
The regular meeting of the TWA on April 16, 2013
will have another TWA member, Tom Calisto, who will be
presenting his finely crafted infill planes. You may remember
Tom from his presentation on hand made woodworking
saws. We are fortunate to have him as a TWA member who
contributes his unique woodworking and tool making skills.
Please bring a friend who shares our passion for woodworking to our next TWA meeting, Tuesday, April 16, 2013, at
Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop at 3141 Capital Blvd. in
Raleigh beginning at 7 p.m.
Now ~~ let’s go make some shavings~~
President: Steve Steinbeck
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Meeting
Minutes

NC who gave a fascinating presentation on the design and
construction of Shoji Screens.
Following the refreshment break, Mike Payst conducted the gift card drawing and Pete Bucki quickly auctioned off
some tools, raising more funds for Toy for Tots.
Irwin Tools donated new Marples Woodworking Series Saw
Blades. Jeff Amrein (Jeff.Amrein@IRWIN.com), Senior Product
Manager, contacted me a few months ago to announce an
opportunity for TWA members to receive several newly designed
saw blades. I immediately responded without objection, and the
request for blade review would be stressed to all recipients. Jeff
felt the support to our T4T program was bonus.
Your chance to try out the new Marples Series of 10
inch saw blades will occur at the April meeting. Pete Bucki will
auction; 1 general purpose blade, 2 rip blades, and 2 combination blades. If you are fortunate enough to obtain one of these
blades your only obligation is to use the product and write
a product review for their R & D team. Reviews should be
submitted to: https://marplesreview.surveyananalytics.com.
Everyone submitting a review by July 1, 2013 will be
entered in a drawing to win a $500 IRWIN Woodworking Prize
Pack including saw blades, chisels, clamps, and more. Don’t
miss this opportunity to test drive some new saw blades and help
raise funds for the Toys for Tots Program.

TWA News...

Minutes from the March 2013 TWA meeting,
Donation of New Irwin Marples 10 inch Saw Blades
		
for review and T4T Auction,
TWA members contributions,
Announcement of TWA Board of Directors/
		
Committee Chair Meeting.

Words of inspiration lift the spirit, boost morale
and nudge you in the direction you want to go.

Membership Page
Maloof Style Furniture
with Bruce Bradford
TWA News...

May 21st, 2013

Bruce Bradford creates custom furniture in Winston-
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Salem. He began his career in the corporate world but
left in 1999 to pursue his passion as a craftsman. Each
day he designs and builds chairs, tables, and just about
anything you can put in your home. "A lot of the stuff I
do is considered contemporary and sculptural". Much of
his furniture borrows from the designs of the legendary
Sam Maloof. Bruce will talk to us about his work and
how he creates his beautiful furniture.
Host: Jeff Leimberger

Auction Items Needed
I am looking for additional items IE: tools (new or
used), hardware or wood related items for the upcoming
auctions. Call (919) 380-8860 or email peteb301@att.
net Pete Bucki if you have something you wish to donate.
I am happy to pick up items within a 60 mile range.

April
Four Minute
Auction Items

1

2

Literature:

from O'Neal Jones
on Shoji Screens

Making Shoji.......................................................... Toshio Odate
Shoji and Kumiko Design, Book 1, The Basics... Desmond King
Japanese Touch for Your Home................................... Koji Yagi
Japanese–––– Touch for Your Garden............... David H Engel
The Nature and Art of Workmanship........................ David Pye

Links:
Desmond King............................................. www.kskdesign.com
Shoji Designs, Inc..................................... www.shojidesigns.com
Johnson Hardware.......................... www.johnsonhardware.com
Daniel Smith Art Supply .........................www.danielsmith.com
Hardwood Store................................. www.hardwoodstore.com
Shoji Designs, Inc.....................................www.shojidesigns.com
CottonWood Studios................... www.onealjonesfurniture.com

On what occasion would
you wear a wooden necktie?
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1.) Mobile base.
2.) Air hose.
3.) Multifunction Kit and Misc Tools.
4.) Irwin Blades, a Minimum opening bid of $20.00.
retail value on the blades is Approximately $50.00.
A review of the blade could reward you with a $500.00
prize oackage. WOW that could mean more items for
the Toys for Tots 4 minute auction!!!
Remember – all proceeds benefit Toys for Tots.
Auctioneer: Pete Bucki

Woodworking Kits for Kids are a great
way to bring the family together while
making education fun. With each new
project children increase their learning ability and advance to new levels in
woodworking, craft and design. Play time
turns into valuable lessons while making
memories with their family.
http://www.squidoo.com/wood-kits
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Member Estate Sale

HARDWOOD: 46.8 BF of 5/4 FC Cherry, 3 Matched pieces,
Retail price $936; Make an offer 20.75 BF of 4/4 Sycamore,
Retail price $72.22; Make an offer
FLOORING MATS: ~1100 Sq. Ft. Grey of interlocking mats,
$1/Sq. Ft., Negotiable

OUTFEED STANDS: 2 outfeed stands, Make an offer
If interested, please contact Mary Kay Buenzli, 919-525-2868,
1106 Woodland Church Rd., Wake Forest, NC, 27587

March Meeting Candids
w/O'Near Jones

were popularized by the Shakers, then fell out of favor,
and are now seeing a renewed interest.
The leg vise that you will build in this workshop was developed by TWA member Mike Payst and
features a wooden flywheel actuator, a 1”
steel Acme screw, two ball bearings, and
leather jaw pads.
In August 2012, six TWA
members each made a leg vise at the first
TWA wooden leg vise workshop. Here is
Allen Spangberg's leg vise attached to a
front leg of his workbench.
A second leg vise workshop will be held at
Cecil Raynor's workshop on the weekend of April
27-28, 2013 with a maximum of six participants.
The fee will be $80 to cover the material costs for the
two-day workshop. For the vise screw actuator, you will
have a choice of a wooden flywheel or a conventional
tommy bar. All of the turned parts (the flywheel and
two knobs) will supplied thus there will be no lathe
turning during this workshop. However, if you prefer,
you may bring your own turned components.
Note that you have mounting options other
than attaching the vise to a leg as shown
above. Here is a leg vise serving as a face
vise and is being held by a conventional
metal end vise. Another option is to build
the leg vise in the workshop and then
reuse the hardware when you incorporate
a leg vise into a leg of your future “dream”
bench.
A sign up sheet will be circulated at the April TWA
meeting and per usual your check for $80 payable to
TWA is your reservation confirmation.

Buffalo Wild Wings & Meeting visitors

Host: Mike Payst
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ROUTER: Freud Router, Model FT 2000 E, w/ Templet Guide
FT 2020, & Shop Made Router Table, Make af Offer

Wooden leg vises are a centuries-old invention that
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PLANER: Grizzly 20 in. Planer, Model G0454, 3HP, 220V,
Single Phase, Asking $1100

Leg Vise Workshop
April 27 th-28 th
TWA News...

Many of you will remember Charles Buenzli, deceased, who
served on the TWA Board of Directors. His widow, Mary Kay
Buenzli, is selling some of his woodworking equipment, tools, and
some special hardwood.

No two people are inspired quite the same way, and what
inspires is as unique as the sound of your laughter. No two
people are inspired quite the same way.

2013 Programs

Upcoming Events
Available On-Line

@

www.trianglewoodworkers.com

TWA News...

Month

Program

Speaker

April 16 th

Infill Plane Making

Tom Colisto

May 21 st

Maloof Style Furniture

Bruce Bradford

June 20 th,22 nd, 23 rd

period furniture maker

Chuck Bender

July 20 th

TWA Pig Pickin -- T4T year 28 Kickoff
party

Fred Ford

Workshop

Sat/Sun
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The Woodwright’s Shop New DVDs Are Ready for Circulation

www.trianglewoodworkers.com

There are two DVDs in each case with 6hrs of viewing. Each set includes twelve of Roy’s programs. We have #1-7 and #20
and you can go to http://www.popularwoodworking.com/roy-underhill to get the details of what programs each set contains.
Number 20 is season 20, year 2000 and has the lap desk, turned corner chair, Banjo Man George Wunderlich, writer’s bookcase, timber corner, decoy carvers, Eastfield Village, Marquetry Master Patrick Edwards, the Blacksmith Shop, Toys that
Make Noise, Carving With the Cabinetmakers, Windsor Chair, and the 20th Anniversary Show.
Any item checked out from the library is due to be turned in at the next meeting and the late fee is $2.00 per month.
Come by and “check out” the library – it’s one of the many privileges of being a TWA member.
Submitted by: Kay Baker, Librarian

Mentors Wanted/Needed
The purpose of TWA is to provide a forum for woodworkers to gather, exchange information & further the art of woodworking. To this end, those more skilled woodworkers are encouraged to become a Mentor to provide knowledge to other
members regarding areas of the Mentors skill, experience & knowledge. If you are interested in being a mentor, and willing
to help a fellow woodworker discover answers to their questions, please contact
Larry Bradbury, 919-518-6891 or lbradbury12@yahoo.com

Mentors

The purpose of this program is to have a reference guide of whom to call when you need to “pick someone’s brain”, Rule #1
in woodworking: nobody has a monopoly on brains! This list of people includes: contact information, projects the Mentors
are comfortable offering advice about, and skills they would be able to help with.

Service/Skill
Offered

Mentor

Phone
Number

Email
Address

Bernie Bogdon

Relief Carving

(919) 850-0739

sabile_27615@yahoo.com

Hugh Fish

Chairs, Joinery, Machinery & Power Tools, Mantles,
Routers, Tables and TV Cabinets, Turning

(919) 467-5696

hughpatfish@yahoo.com

John Margeson

Baby Furniture, Beds, Bookcase, Chairs, Chest, Decks,
Tables

(919) 876-3476

jmalice@bellsouth.net

Scott Miller

Compound Cutting, Scroll Sawing

(919) 233-0204

smi11er@aol.com

Mike Resar

Baby furniture, Beds, Bookcase, Cabinets, Chest, Draft(919) 876-1664
ing, Dressers, Tables, TV Cabinets

atwaterla@ncleg.net

Allen Campbell

Simple inlay, Staining/dyeing, Pen turning, Cabriole
legs

(919) 772-4551

aacjr@nc.rr.com

Cecil Raynor

Joinery, Finishing, Tables, Chairs

(919) 870-0508

raynorc@bellsouth.net

Amy Dowden

Google SketchUp

Chuck Arnold

Countertops & Plastic Laminate

(919) 995-2301

woodenitbenice@nc.rr.com
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Library Info

TWA Sponsors
Anchor Hardwoods
6716 Old Wake Forest Rd., Raleigh, NC
10% discount to members

Capitol City Lumber Co.
919-832-6492
4216 Beryl Road, Raleigh, NC
1-800-244-6492
http://www.capitolcitylumber.com
Special prices to TWA members

Keglers Woodwerks LLC
330 Dupont Circle Raleigh NC

362-1444

919-608-7220
mkeglers@earthlink.net

Sample of Books

www.trianglewoodworkers.com

The Hardwood Store
1-888-445-7335
Gibsonville, NC
www.hardwoodstore.com
Discount: 10 cents per board foot
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Edwards Mountain Woodworks fine handtool woodworking: creating and teaching in wood. For further information
on the workshops, schedule, and tools needed and any other
requirements email Bill Anderson at bill@edwardsmountainwoodworks.com or call 919-932-6050, evenings.
Tuition discount for club members.

All TWA members are welcome to sign out a maximum of
three items at a time. Items checked out are due to be returned
at the next monthly meeting. Returned items should be placed
in the “Returns” box in the library area. The late fee for each
item is $2.00 per month. Any late fee’s owed by a member must
be paid before any further materials can be checked out. If you
know you can’t make it to the next meeting you can avoid the
late fee(s) by mailing the item(s) to Kay Baker, 610 Benfield Ct.,
Garner, NC 27529, or by calling (919) 696-8504.
As we all share a love for wood -- we would like to share
the media which we have at our disposal as well. Please be
conscious of your fellow member and return items in a timely
manner.
To Check Out an Item
Find the circulation card located in the back
of books and inside of any material in a case. Sign
and add the current date to the card. Place the card
in the wooden “Check-out-Box” located on top of
the library cart.
Librarian: Kay Baker

TWA News...

Ashcroft Saws and Tools
919-876-3223
3216-G Wellington Ct, Raleigh, NC
25% off list on blades and 10% off on sharpening

Guy C. Lee Building Materials
900 N. Salem St., Apex, NC

Classified ads are free to all members.To have an item posted
send a note to: TriangleWoodworkers@gmail.com or our
Newsletter editor: irishrose2365@yahoo.com. All ads will run
for 2 months unless otherwise notified.

919-790-9449

Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop
919-876-0707
3141 Capital Blvd. (.9 mile N of Beltline exit 11)
www.woodworkingshop.com
10% discount excluding lumber and power tools

Title

Author

Subject

Building Small Projects

Fine Woodworking

Projects

Working with Handplanes

Fine Woodworking

Hand Tools

Raleigh Saw
919-832-2248
5805 C Departure, Raleigh, NC 27616
10% discounts on all new products

Workstations and Tool Storage

Fine Woodworking

The Shop

In the Craftsman Style

Fine Woodworking

Furniture

Smart Workshop Solutions

Anthony, Paul

The Shop

Stock Building Company
919-828-7471
3000 Yonkers Rd Hwy. 64 & Old US 1, Raleigh, NC

Period Furniture Details

Bird, Lonnie

Furniture

Chests of Drawers

Hylton, Bill

Furniture

Tarheel Wood Treating Co.
919-467-9176
Highway 54, Morrisville, NC
Contractors prices on all wood products
Show TWA card before order is written

Practical Design Solutions and
Stratagies

Fine Woodworking

Furniture

Setting Up Shop

Nagyszalancy, Sandor The Shop

Woodcraft
4317 Pleasant Valley Road
Raleigh, NC 27612

919-781-1911
fax: 919-781-1980

Sample of DVDs
Frame and Panel Construction

Graham Blackburn

Technique

Wood Finishing Basics

Michael Dresdner

Finishing

The Versatile Router

Pat Warner

Power Tools

Woodworker’s Supply of NC
Store (336) 578-0500
1125 Jay Lane, Graham, NC Mail order 1-800-645-9292
www.woodworker.com

Tage Frid

FWW

Technique

Sam Maloof

FWW

Technique

Hand Planes in the Workshop

Mario Rodriguez

Hand Tools

Wurth Wood Group
919-231-6620
4213 Poole Rd, exit 15 off 440 Raleigh, NC
http://wurthwoodgroup.com
Preferred prices for TWA members

Chairmaking Techniques

Jeff Miller

Technique

FWW Video Tips Volume 1

FWW

Technique

Making Jigs and Fixtures

FWW

The Shop

Email: raleighwoodcraft@bellsouth.net

http://www.woodcraft.com

$25 gift certificate at each TWA meeting for the raffle
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April Delights

Regular Club meetings
begin at 7 PM!

Orange Pound Cake

1. Preheat oven to 350 F, placing a rack in the middle of the
oven.
2. Butter and flour your loaf pans, shaking out all excess flour
and set aside.

Triangle Woodworkers Association
PO Box 4206
Cary, NC 27519

www.trianglewoodworkers.com
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Ingredients:
2 3/4 cup (6,5 dl) flour
1 1/2 teaspoon baking powder
3/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup (2,4 dl) unsalted butter, room
temperature
1 1/2 cups (3,54 dl) granulated sugar
4 eggs, lightly beaten, room temperature
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup (2,4 dl) whole milk, room temperature
zest of 3-4 large oranges
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makes 6-8 mini loafs, 2 regular loafs, or
1 Bundt

3. In a large bowl, combine the flour, baking powder,
and salt. Whisk or sift together, set aside.
4. In a stand mixer using the paddle attachment, beat
the butter until smooth, about 30 seconds. Add the
sugar and cream together with butter on medium high
speed until light and fluffy, about 5 minutes. Gradually
add the egg, beating thoroughly and scraping down the
sides between each addition. Add the vanilla and beat
just until incorporated, about 1 minute.
5. Add one-third of the flour mixture and beat on low
speed just until incorporated, then add half of the milk,
beating again until incorporated. Scrape down the sides
in between each addition. Repeat with another third of
the flour mixture, then the remainder of the milk, then
the remainder of the flour. Gently and quickly mix in
the orange zest
6. Spoon batter into your prepared pan(s), filling about
3/4 the way full. If you fill them too high, they can overflow and make a big mess. (Rest assured though, they
will still be delicious!)
7. Bake for 20-30 minutes, (can be more depending on
what size pans you are using) until golden brown, and a
tester inserted into the middle comes out clean.

TWA News...

Does anyone else notice that the
older you get, the faster time seems
to pass? When I was a kid, days felt
like weeks, weeks felt like months,
and school semesters seemed to
drag on forever. Time never passed
quickly enough for my liking, and
I was always eager to jump to
whatever came next. Now that I’m
older, I keep wishing time would
stop and I could just linger in the
moment a little longer.

Attention
Members

